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Worm up
Circle gome
You wļll need a soft ball for this game. Ask the class to stand in a circle. TelI students thatthey are going to ask
and answer questions following a simple rule that you will give them, for example: 'All questions must begĪn

withWhat...?'
Īhe person With the ball must: think of a question beginning withWhat...2; choose a person in the circle; say
that person's name; throw the ballto them; ask the question; listen to the answer and repeat it, for example:

Cristhta. INhat did you haue for breakfast?

I had coffee with niĮk and a brioche.

OK, you hnd coffee with milk and n brioche.

This goes on, round the circle, untilyou change the rule. Every time you want to change the rule, it's a good
idea to get the ball back and give the students your own example.
Here are some suggested rules to impose:
. questions must use the past tense
. questions must begin with Why ...?
. questions must be about family/hobbies/school, etc.
. questions must be negative, e.g. Why didn't you throw the ball to Petro?
. questions must consist of four words only.

Answering
questions about
the present and

the past

Spelling

TOPIC
Personal

information:

home, family

Schools and

school subjects

T!ME
40 minutes

KEY TANGUAGE
Common errors

Questįon forms

PREPARATION
One photocopy of
the activity page for
each student

A soft ball for the

Warm up game

Optionol: photocopies

of the Tapescript for
exercįse 5 (see page 134)

100

Moin octivities
Students do some of these activities alone and the
others in pairs or small groups.

ll ciue out the activity sheets.

Divide the class into pairs or groups and assign
one picture to each pair or group. Īhey must
think of as many questions as they can that they
could ask the person or people in their picture.

Remind them that their questions must begin
with the words in the list. Emphasise that the
questions should refer to the 'content' of the
picture, e.g. When is your birthday? is not a

suitable question for any of them.

Give a time Iimit for preparation (e.g. 3 minutes).

Ask one student in each pair or group to stand
up and read out the questions they have for the
person in their picture.

Award one point for each grammatically correct
question; give a bonus point for an original and
imaginative question.

į rxplain that the 5entences contain fairly typical
mistakes, which they shou|d try hard to avoidļ

))l Play the recording twice so students can
check their answers and practise saying the
questions.

Tapescript and answers
1 What's your name?

2 Where do you come from?

3 How old are you?

4 Are you a studenn

5 What school do you go to?

6 Can you spell that, please?

7 How long have you been Ieaming English?

8 Do you enjoy leaming English?

9 How many English lessons d0 you have a week?

10 Have you gol any brothers or sisters?

11 Doyou lįve in a house ora tlaP

12 What do you do in your free time?

El Monitor students' answers to the questions.

E >>lfutt students there are various possible
ways of wording some of the questions, and the
questions they will hear on the recording are a
model. Go through their answers checking any
differences in wording.

El >>lvo, may need to pause the recording to give

students time to note down the differences
between the text and the recording. See page
1 34 for the Īapescript. You may Want to give out
photocopies of the Īapescript when you check the
answers. Perhaps also explain Design and
Technology (DT) - designing and making products

and learning about manufacturing processes.

Answers
1 Davidson 2 lnvemess 3lreland 4 MurŅield
5 DĪ 6 Design and Īechnology 7 16 8 hvo sislers

9 older 10 computer games 1 ī fishing

ģ Monitor students' questions and answers.

Follow up
Ask students to write a parallel description of
themselves.

Look at one of these pictures. lmagine
that you meet the character in the picture.
What questions could you ask the person or
people?

Think of as many questions as you can. They
must begin with these words:
What Where When Who Why How long
How often

El gach of these questions is incorrect. Can
you find the mistakes and write the correct
version? Look at the examples fįrst'
1 WhaŅour name? uĮhat'o 1our name?

2 Where are you come from? lrĮhore do 1ou
aome from?.

3 What age have you?

4 Are you student?

5 What school do you go?

6 Can you to spell that, please?

7 How long are you learn English?

8 Do you enjoy to learn English?

9 How many English lessons have you a week?

10 Do you have got any brothers or sisters?

1 1 Do you live in the house or the flat?

12 What you do in your free time?

>>ļĮisten to the recording and check your
answers.
Listen to the questions again and repeat
them.

E Work in pairs. Practise asking and
answering the questions in exercįse 2.

When you are ready, practise again, without
looking at the questions. Walk around the
classroom repeating the questions and
answers with different partners.

Ę ttere are a girl's answers to questions in an
interview. Write the interviewer's questions
on the left-hand side.
ī __---_ ----ļhat'-t-1our-namz?_--__ _--_- Be I i n d a.

Sherman.

It's S-H-E-R-M-A-N

l'm from Wales.

School

8 Yes, it's
N-O-R-B-R-O-O-K.

9 I like maths and
science, but I suppose my favourite subject
is lCT.

10 lnformation and
Communications Technology

11 I like going out
with friends. I watch films sometimes, and
I do karate twice a week.

12 Since I was 12
so, for three years.

>>lNow listen to the recording and check
your answers.

ģ pp1You will hear another, similar
conversation. First read the text below and
then listen to the recording. There are 11

differences between the text and the
recording. Note down the differences on
the text. (The first one is done for you.)

Davidson
CaļĮum 1 Dgn#n Įiaes in 2 Edinburgh, in

ScotĮand, but he was born in 3 England' He is a

student at 4 Craigsmuir Academy. His faaourite

subject is 5 PĖ, which stands for 6 P|tysical

Education' Caļļum is 7 1'5 years oĮd. He's got

8 one sister and one brother, who are 9 younger

than him. In his ftee tįme he enjoys playing 10

footbaĮĮ rnd some ueekends he goes 11 cycĮing.

E Work in pairs. Taking it in turns to play
the interviewer, ask and answer personal
information questions Iike those in
exercise 4.

5

6

7

south of the country.

15.

Norbrook High

Īapescript and answers
1 What's your name?

2 And what's your surname?

3 How do you spell that?

4 Where are you from?

5 WheĪeabouts in Wales?

6 How old are you, Belinda?

7 Where do you go to school?

8 Could you spell that, please?

I What's your favourite subject

at school?

'l0 What does lCĪ stand tor?

11 What do you like doing in your

free time?

12 tud how long have you been

doing karate?

Belinda,

Sherman.

It's S-H-E-R-M-A-N.

l'm from Wales.

Swansea, in the south

of the country.

15.

Norbrook High School.

Yes, its N-0-B-B-B-0-
0-K.

I like maths and

science, but I

suppose my favourįte

subject is lCT.

lnformatįon and

Communications

Technology.

I like going out with

friends. lwatch films

sometimes, and I do

karate twice a week.

Sincelwas.l2...
so, for three years.
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